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BtlV lim it BONDS
SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR

HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
*

By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member of Congress

The House has recessed and will
*■ /ansaet no legislative business until
Congress reconvenes some time after
Labor Bay. The Senate, which has
the Bretton Wood Agreement under
consideration this week, will begin
debate early next week on the ratifi
cation of the United Nations Charter
and will join the House in recess some
time between the 5th and 15th of Aiigust.
As this is written the Cruiser Au
gusta, carrying President Truman* is
deadlock a t a*1northern European port
and the Potsdam Conference of the
Big Three--Churchill>Stalin and Tru
man—is scheduled tp get under way
within the next day- or* two. This
will be one of the most important
conferences held in modern history,
for it will probably fix the outline of
future peace terms for Europe, de
termine whether, and when, Russia
will enter the war against Japan, and
perhaps decide, the terms upon which
Japanese surrender will he accepted,
as well as settle many postwar inter
national economic problems. Incidently, it will be the first real test of
President Truman and his new Sec
retary of State James F.. Byrnes, in
the field of diplomacy.
While Assistant Secretary of State
Grew was undoubtedly speaking the
truth when he. issued his statement
that no official Japanese peace offer
had been received by the State De
partment or the President, there seem
But little question a number of un of
ficial peace feelers have been set afloat from sources within Japan. This
is the unusual practice—for it is sel
dom any official peace proposal is
ever made until the last one.1 Wash
ington rumor has it th a t-a more di' rect Japanese peace offer may be
placed before the Big Three Confer
ence a t Potsdam by Premier Stalin,
as there is some indication Moscow
has already been approached on tfie
m atter.
1
,
According to the new Secretary of
Agriculture, Clinton F. Anderson,
food shortages will remain serious
for the next year or two, a t least, re
gardless of when the war with Japan
may end. Incidentiy, word comes
from Cuba that the worst drought in
eighty-six years is endangering that
country’s cane crop, which makes the
American sugar shortage appear
more serious than ever—and it is al
ready bad enough.
In testifying before a joint Con
gressional committee, a national of
ficer of the Grange has pointed out
that 77 new Federal agencies were
created prior to 1900; 93 additional
new agencies set up between 1900 and
■1930; and, under the New Deal, 230
new government bureaus or agencies
have come into Cxistance in the last
fifteen years. The Grange official ar
gued (and your humble servant a
grees with him) that “Congress must
reassert it’s constitutional authority,”
reorganise the government, and elim
inate many Federal bureaus, agencies
and activities, if representative gov
ernment 1b to' survive,

n
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The controversy, whjch has raged
. within, and between, the House and
Senate over the continuation of the
Fair employment Practice Committee
and appropriations therefor and which
held up adjournment of the House for
ten days, has a t least been settled
through a compromise which will per
mit that government agency to con
tinue Until June 30th, 1946 under ap
propriations that have been reduced
by approximately fifty percent from
last year. The present FEPC, which
was originally created in 1941 thru
an Executive order by the late Presi
dent Roosevelt, has limited authority
over employer- employee relations
Only in plahts having -government
, contract*.
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them. During the recess we will a t
tempt to visit each county in the Dis
trict, on dates and a t places to be
announced later, fo r,th e transaction
of official business. A portion for the
recess period will be devoted to com
mittee work and hearings, in prepar
ation for the reconvening of Con
gress.

Ohio State Journal Calls
Potsdam — Clambake
The radio gave a description of the
preparations for the Postdam Con
ference. The old palace of the Kaiser
had to be renovated for the various
delegations, I t is said to have 200
rooms.
Uncle Sam is always willing, and
moreover '‘soft’’ on giving away the
people’s property or money.
The radio commented and said the
U. S. had 20 electric refrigerators
sent from England by plane to aid in
keeping the' “milk of human kind
ness” at the right temperature.'1 Then
200 radios'were also sent by air be
side hundreds of pounds of groceries,
fancy steaks, pork chops, lamb chops,
and poultry with vegetables of all
kinds. There was a large quantity of
Kentucky burbon of prewar vintage,
which the Russians liked so well at
Yalta. It was the fore runner for old
vodka, 90 proof.
The Ohio State Journal editorializes
on the part the U. S .. played in the
preparatory plans for the big gather
ing as follows:
“Reading over the details of the
Potsdam powwow, one is impressed
by the lavish preparations for making
it a social and gastromic success.
Obviously the diplomatic corps will
fare much better than did the original
GI’s who made the party possible.
There’s a vast difference between
■‘lettuce hearts”, succulent melons
and choice meat cuts stored in mobile
refrigerators,” and the K-rations of
the fighters.
“Toasts will be’ flung back and
forth over “Scotch, gin, bourbon and
vodka, Moselle and other wines. Cognoc, Curaeo and cmere do menthe,.”
This has marked advantages over cold
coffee.
“There'll be no Purple Hearts won
at this affair, but it does appear that
anyone with ambitions might manage
to accumulate a pink elephant or two.
“T h e‘only notable omission from
the list of delicacies to tease the pal
ates and anoint the gullets of the dig
nitaries assembled there is the native
corn products from President Tru
man’s Missouri Ozarks But perhaps
that would come in the category of
military secrets, and is to be uncork
ed as a surprise weapon when the
Soviet delegation again starts guz
zling Kentucky, bourbon and referring
to. it slightly as "light wine”

Prosecutor Shoup Gives
City Com. County View
On Automobile Parking

Judge Ignores CIOFOOD SUBSIDY ALONG FARM FRONT
New Dealers In Clark; HUftYIMO?
Names Republican 6IT UTS-K0;
IN PROSPECT
MUST STOP
IS REPORT
SOME TIME
MAM SI.-YEJ
E< A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

President Harry Truman' made an
important announcement just before
leaving for Europe. He served notice
that food subsidies could not go 'on
year after year and we should now
prepare to eliminate them
The objective is to ease' adjustment
of farm prices to post-war conditions
and to reducing government expendi
tures, leading to lower income taxes,
This would bp good campaign mater
ial for a congi«ssional election.
Secretary of Agriculture is taking
a hand in the movement supposedly to
pave the way for eliminating the
OPA before another election. The
plan under consideration now is to let
prices.jof all foods now .under subsi
dies go up to compensate the produc
ers of foods that get subsidies. To
appease labor the “Little Steel” for
mula could be adjusted upwards with
out creating inflation. Higher prices
for. everyone an election year can
not bring on inflation. Anyother year
it would be inflationary.
Food items on which the Govern
ment is paying subsidies include but
ter, meats, fluid milk and most man
ufactured dairy products, flour and
indirectly, bread and bakery productscanned fruits and vegetables, sugar,
dry beans, peanut butter, lard and
soybean products.
The same plan was proposed two
years ago but turned down by Sec.
Wickard because it was inflationary,
and more probable because it was
proposed by the Republicans in Con
gress.
M iiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiitm iiiiiiiiiiiiim in m im iiitm iiiim iiiM fiH ltii
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Lt. Millard French of South Solon,
former CC student, is home from
Germany.., He is on the inactive re
serve list at present. As a bomber
pilot he flew many missions over the
land of the Huns. The probabilities
are that he will see no more active
service unless an emergency should
arise.
The Wm. ‘Bil’ Boyces returned to
day from/a visit to Tennessee at the
home of Mr. Boyce’s father. The lat
ter is in poor health.
The second summer session is un
der way ‘with classes in geology,
methods, writing, American literature
hygiene, German, sociology, princi
ples of education, and others.

President and Mrs. Vayhinger re
turned Sabbath evening from a trip
to Cleveland and other points in nor-'
them Ohio in the interests of the
College
'
>
Prosecuting Attorney Marcus Shoup
met with the Xenia City Commission
Miss Lois Ruth Babb spent the
recently to confer about reservations days between summer terms at the
for eight cars used by the county, home of her parents in Cincinnati and
officials fer county work. The City of her grandmother in Manchester,
expects to install meters a t all park Ohio She was accompanied by Miss
ing places in the center of the city, Claire Stormont, Both report a very
At a former meeting the City au happy time except one thing—-the
thorities stood for only two cars. This time was too short.
was not accepted by the county.
The county a few years ago gave
Newly-weds on their honeymoon
the city a four-and one half foot strip ad the Potsdam Conference are alike
to widen Green sti, on the East side
one respect— no news report
of the courthouse for convenience, as ers are wanted about—so we forbear
there was to be no deed. One mem to speak of Cpl and Mrs Sagraves
ber of the County Commissioners, more than to say it was a beautiful
a t that time protested the action on wedding, marked by dignity and sim
the ground the county could not leg plicity.
. .
■,
ally give the grant.
If the City docs not grant the eight
From Chicago comes a “Fleet Re
spaces the county commissioners will lease” about a former CC student,
reclaim the 4 1-2 foot sidewalk, and Jay L. Peterson, boatswain’s mate,
cement to it and have a county park first class, USNR, now serving on a
ing site for county cars on the east destroyer in the Atlantic Fleet. Jay
side of the court house,
has been-at sea for more than three
No action has as yet been taken by years. He wears a Good Conduct
the City Commission on the proposal Medal American Defense Medal, Paasked for by Mr. Shoup'in behalf of cific-Asiatic ribbon with a silver star
the county.
for a citation earned in the Rattle of
Midway, the Aiftrtipatt theater, and
the European-AfricantM>dd!e Eastern
DONALD LANNINQ HAS BEEN
Theater ribbon with Stars for action
COMMISSIONED 17, S, ENSIGN in those areas. We opine that Jay
has been around some. His brother,
Word has been received here that Robert is a Skid Lt, in the Army Air
Donald, son of 'Mr. and Mrs, W, W* Force in the Phillipines and his broth
banning (Hazel Lowry) graduated er John, is a 1st Lt , in the Third
from Harvard in June with, hip bach Army. All three brothers were for
elor of Arts Degree, He was also merly enrolled as Students in CC and
commissioned ensign In the U, S. were known aB the “Peterson Trio,”
Naval Reserve, The Lannings were
formerly from this place but reside REPORTS VARY ON YIELD
a t Canton, Phio,
.

A Subcommittee of the House Mil
itary Affairs Committee, reporting
qn its investigation of the commis
sioning of Communists in the United
States Army, has acjviped the con
gress and the people, that ' ‘Since 1919
Gbtnmunistp have been everywhere
a t work within this country, support
ed and financed liberally from a*
broad, and if they are able to do so
they will penetrate within the armed
CONCRETE PLATFORM
forces on which we rely for security,*
The Committee was critical of the
A concrete platform is being bililt
War Department for commissions in the field of the race track a t the
granted to Dome known radicals
fair grounds to replace a wooden
stage on WH>ch free entertainment
This will be the last of our weekly acts have been presented in the past.
—With A Buck«y% in Congress’*—re The new stage will he 26 by 40 feet In
ports from Washington until after the Size, <
Congress reconvenes, at which time
they will be resumed, providing our

rsadttx and publisher friends desks J KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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OF WHEAT THIS YEAR

You can get most any kind of a re
port you are looking jpr this year on
wheat yield, .Last week's report wag,
36 bu, as top at that time, Now we
get as high as 62 bu on the Car) Bagford farm from a five-acre tract, to
40 bushels in other places. R. S.
Townsley reports 4iJ0 bushel oft ten
acre* a t his place. Elder Cony, Clif
ton pike had a yield of 800 bu. on
19.fr aerea.

FARM MEN TO CAMP—
Greeue County Farm Men’s Gamp
will be held a t Camp Clifton Saturday
Judge Golden Davis, Clark County
and Sunday, August 11 and 12.. The
Common Pleas Judge, has announced
camp' will open Saturday afternoon
the appointment of Assistant Prose
and close Sunday afternoon. The
cuting Attorney, Robert S. Oliijger,
event is sponsored by the Farm For
An important real estate deal was to fill the vacancy caused by tbs re
The officials of the Greene Caqnty
um and will be the regular August
consumated this week between Mrs. moval p i Jerome A. Nevius, who was F«jr Board are in a quandry.
meeting of the group. Paul Hamer
found
guilty
on
three
counts
of
brib.
..
. . .
The dictatorial edict out of Wash
and Cecil Conklin are committee Anna. Orr Wilson and Mrs. Dorothy 1
Wright, of the Cedarville Lumber I e^ , . m connect,on Wlth the operation ington the part few days permits
members arranging the program
Co., when the later purchased abqut of the “Silver Dollar”, a.gambling county fairs only wherein the exhib
10 acres of land ,about half being-in den just over the Greene County line its come wholely within the county.
ROY BATTLES FORUM SPEAKER the corporate limits of the village, in Clark county.
A county fair is an annual affair
Roy Battles, Farm Program Direc
Olinger is a Republican and Judge
the rest adjoining in the township.
and
never before in the history-of the
tor of WLW, will be guest speaker at
The tract lies eaBt of the Columbus Davis; a Democrat, refused to be county organization has it had to
the Farm Forum Monday evening,
pike northeast of town and will pro influenced by the action of the Dem stoop beneath its dignity and ask a
July 23, at 7:15 a t Geyer’s Banquet
vide a number of excellent building ocratic Executive Committee last Hitlerite in Washington whether the
Hall.
lots. Mrs. Wright expects to start Saturday night when a long' list of farmers of old Greene can hold: the
The program is'being arranged by the improvement for one or more so-called Democratic attorneys was
annual celebration.
the Ceasarcreek Twp. program com
dwellings this fall, if material is to published so the Judge could make, a
It is just one more nail in the pop
mittee of Thurman Mjddleton, Wil
become available. She will have the selection. The Judge had made a. ular decision th a t the New Deal Com
bur neff, J. B. Mason, Elden Haines,
plot landscaped. An old barn-stands Democratic selection when he draft munists -take this means of rapping
and James Beam. Special musical
jon the part in the^township and will ed Stewart L. Tatum, Democrat to the American farmer, who has not al
numbers will be. a part of the'pro be dismanteled.
assist Attorney Homer Corry, Rep.,
ways given in to th e same theory
gram. The public' is invited to attend
in
the prosecution of .Nevius. This
The plot includes the “Orr pond”'and
we send men to fight* around th e ,
these Forum meetings, however res
both -banks of the north fork of Mas- never suited1the Sheehan-CIO crowd world.
ervations should be made at the coun
sies creek. Mrs. Wright states it is that control the' Clark County Dem
Ask the man in the street as to
ty agents office by Saturday, July 21.
her desire to erect modern homes ocratic organization that backed Ne whether the county fair should gp on
vius
that will provide <» “back-yard” with
and he answers in „ the affirmative.
PUREBRED RAM DAY—
possibilities of beautiful landscaping., The gamblers that operated the den
Ask the leader of the 4-H clubs and
The annual Purebred Ram Sale and It will be possible, due to the terrain and are alleged to have paid Nevius
Exchange day will be held at the to have a garage under each house for protection from prosecution, have you would get the same answer;..
Ask the lawyer, the.hanke.ri tbe hod
Greene County Fairgrounds, Thurs- with side entrance from the street. entered pleas of guilty, and are serv
carrier
and all chorus “let the fair go
ady, August 9, at 1:30. The event is
She expectfrthe village to supply ing t.ime in the Clark county jail in on.’
sponsored by the county livestock
sewerage and nfunicipal water to the addition to paying jointly $12,500 in
Then we have the boys and girls
committee with Mei-yl Stormont, Ce
property as all water assessments fines. Other indictments are await, that have months in careful feed
darville Twp., chairman; Raymond have been paid.
ing their release.from the county-jail.
ing of live stock as part .of their-edu
Wolf, Xenia Twp. vice-chairman; and
Twq
other officials also face trial on
When the improvement is complet
cational training and all say, “Sure,
Wilbur Neff, Caesarcreek Tp., secre ed it will add much to the appearance similar indictments.
let the fair go on.”
tary. Members of the Executive com
According to the opinion of most
of the village approaching from the
The excuse fo r the Hitler order is
mittee are Arthur Dean, Lawrence north and east and also add much to observers the Democratic" party in
sued
by a New Deal Democrat who
Manor and Floyd Bailey.
the tax duplicate. In addition it will Clark county is a dead letter as long would over-lord over all, and .he-will
Farmers wanting a ram. are asked relieve part of the housing stortage. as it is in the hands of the Sheehantell you- we must have the passenger
to notify the committee members or
CIO crowd. Nevius .was the only’
and freight trains and trucks for the
the county agent’s office. Purebred
Democrat tm the county ticket elect
soiiders.
How many horses or cows
rams will be offered for sale . by Herman Randall Buys ed last November.' He had support
did
you
ever
hear of being shipped
breeders and farmers are urged to
of the liquor and gambling interests
by
train
for
the
Greene County Fair?
bring in rams which they wish to sell
along with the CIO Political Activity
Neal
Hunter
Farm
Not
one.
Committee.
or exchange for another ram.
The bureaucrat th at sayft we and .
Herman Randall has purchased the
other
counties cannot have the old
MORE HESSIAN FLY—
Neal Hunter farm, formerly the
fashioned
fair is the-fellow-that nods
A survey of Greene County wheat (Thomas Fields) farm, qf about .86 Grangers Demand
approval
for
professional ball clubs to
fields show that an average of 12,8 acres. The tenant is Geo. Bradds.
travel
from
city
to city in car* th at
percent of wheat straws was infested The new owner gets posession the
More Sugar—Now! might be hauling our
boys to our west _
with Hessian Fly, The percentage first of March next year. Mr.Randall
Coast.
■
■
■
■
:
~
■
■
infestation varied from four to 18 has been connected with Frank CresJoseph W. Ficther, master of the
The same Washington, outfit nodi
percent. This is a very great increase well in the c'oal and feed business.
Ohio State Grange, appealed to the approval to Ringling Bros., owned by
over last year when less than one
Office of Price Administration for an large New York banking institutions,, ■
.
— - j — — ------------ - ------------:.
percent, of the straws showed fly
immediate increase in home canning and each day the railroads haul two
damage.
sugar allotments.
George
Hall
Barber
long/trains pf circus equipment, sev
While there was* very little wheat
In a telegram to Chester Bowles, eral hundred wild and tame animals
sown before the fly-free date last fall,
administrator, Ficther said: and some 509 people from city to city,
Died Tuesday, 1:40 QPA
the volunteer plants from grain scat
Farmers are doing everything, pos yet the ODT says the fairs must fold
tered by combines furnished food for
George Hall. Barber, 73, died at his sible to produce and save food. We up to provide shipping accomodations
the fly before the sowed crop was up
home here at 1:40 p. m., Tuesday. He must not allow fruit to go to waste to the west coast. What a joke!
Very- little yield reduction occured was a native of Cedarville Twp. where because of insufficient canning sugar.
The ODT says no trucks must be *
because of the fly, however it meanB
Ficther said grange organizations used for we must save gasoline and
he has always resided. He was a son
that another favorable year can take of David and Mary Jackson Barber, in. all part of the state had appealed tires for the war effort. Probably
a serious toll from the 1946 wheat
of this township, and was unmarried.* to him for aid in requesting addition tires for the boats. Yet Mr. ODT
crop. The fly-free date for Greene
The funeral was held from the Me al jsugar allotments for home can issues .orders that permit beer trucks
ning.
County is October 2.
Millan Funeral Home, Thursday af
to operate.daily using .rubber and
ternoon. The service was in charge of
gasoline. What a joke!
. 1• .
JULY POULTRY PRICES—
1 Dr. R. A. Jamieson.
The ^excuse offered , for ham string-.
WEST
BOYS
MEET
FIRST
Poultry prices for producers or far
ing the fairs are about on p ar with
mers direct to consumers for the
TIME IN HALLE, GER’Y holding down on milk deliveries, no
month of July have been announced FAIRFIELD POSTOFFICE
gasoline for trucks to gather eggs to
as follows: Live weight prices for
Two Cedarville boys,. First SJgt. Joe feed the public, yet tires and gasoline
TOP RANK IN COUNTY West 'and Corp.. Montgomery West
broilers, fryers and roasters, 37c per
for -the, breweries and distilleries that
pound and. for hens 31 cent, Table
sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West of truck their product a ll over the nation
The
Fairfield
post
office
tops
ail
of
dressed prices for broilers and fryers
this place, met for half a day in Hal with ODT approval.
are 61 cents, roasters 58 cents and the post office in the county in re le, Germany, the first they had met
From the farm standpoint the out
ceipts of $797,889 while Osborn only
hens 51 cents.
fit a t ODT is about on. par with the
had $48,227 and Xenia, $88,870. All on that side of the Atlantic.
Montgomery asked his brother Joe Agricultural Department under Hen
22 PERCENT LESS HOGS KILLED mail from ’ Patterson Field clears if he didn’t think that the Rhine was ry Wallace when the expert protested
through Fairfield which accounts for
as pretty as the Ohio river?
Total hog slaughter is not expected the increased volumn of business.
the New Deal was not saving enough
Sgt.
Joe
replied,
“That
river
will
nev
to exceed 75.5 million head this year,
steers for milk cows, The next silli
South Charleston postoffice has
This would be 22 percent smaller been advanced |o First Class, the first er look beautiful to me. The first time est order was jthe one rationing baby
crossed it I wai lying flat in a Bhoes to save material for army shoes
than Ipst years record slaughter of time that office was ever rated that
crossing barge,’ with' enemy fire burst as if anyone ever saw a pair of baby
96,8 million head, As market weights high.
ing all around’us.”
are expected to fun higher'than aver
shoes made of the same kind of leath
age, and as slaughters are expected CIO PICKETS OPA OVER
er used for army shoes.
to continue their recent practice of
Wednesday out of 22 counties that
LOST
DRIVING
RIGHTS
SHORTAGE OF MEAT
selling a larger than normal portion
had been canvassed, Greene was the
of the fat cuts as pork Instead of
FOR ONE YEAR only one that had not definitely de
TOLEDO—CIO workers on Tues
rendering out the lard, ,tjie percentage
cided what to do. Fayette county is
decrease in pork production may not day started picketing of district OPA
Wilbur Edwards, Cedarville, re the first next week and the show will
be as great as the percentage decrease headquarters in the city in protest a- turned veteran, drew a $200 fine and open on-time. Carthage will ignore
gainst the scarcity of meat.
in number of hogs slaughtered.
driving rights suspended for one year the order. Most'all the counties in
Melvin Schultz, president of local in Judge Auitmans court, Xenia, for central Ohio will plan to go on with
As an incentive to increase fall farrowings the War Food Administra 12, UAM-CIO, said his union started driving while intoxicated. He hit a their fairs,
tion recently announced the floor the demonstration, but all CIO unions “salesman’s shanty a t the Ellis- Ford
price of $13.00 per cwt. would apply in the city will participate. Picket Sales Lot, Market at., damaging it to
XENIA AVE. PROPERTY
to all good and choice hogs regardless ing will continue until relief is obtain the extent of $100.
ed, Schultz added.
of weight until September 1, 1946,
SOLD TO F. CRESWELL
TOMATOE DISEASES—
Tomatoes are subject to a number
of diseases of foliage and fruit. The
most common fruit rots are antracnose and blossom-end rot. The lat
ter occurs during draught periods
when the nearwilting leaves draw
water soaked zonated lesions that are
sunken only during final stages,. Or
gftuic fungicides'such as Fartnate,
Seriate, or Nethasan will control the
KEEP VICTORY GARDENS
WORKING—
As days begin to shorten gardners
are urged to shift from spring plant
ing schedule to planting fall gardens
The pressing importance of growing
all the food possible means that vietory gardens should he kept working
until frost,

PVT. WILLIAM JOHNSTON

R. C. FREDERICK TO HEAD

LABOR DAY EVENT

SERIOUSLY INJURED

The old McFarland property on
Xenia ave., owned by Mrs, Marie
Pringle Heck, Dayton, was sold this
week to Frank Creswell,, who will im
prove the property. * The property
will be occupied by Mr, and Mrs. G.
H. Creswell of the Jamestown pike.

R. 0. Frederick of the Blue Bird
fteatauratnt, has accepted ‘leadership
of the three day event over Labor
Day. Most all of the Friday and Mon
day events will he held in the center
of town, Among mafty features of
LONDON BARN FIRE
day will be a “bean bake”, when the
public will get*to eat baked beans just
Fire destroyed'a barn on the Cor
BUDGET HEARING FOR CEDAR like grandmother once did, The beans bett farm, near London, Tuesday, as
will be baked in a large vessel out of
VILLE TOWNSHIP, JULY 21. doors. Numerous committies are a t a result of spontaneous combustion.
In the barn was 1,009 bales of hay
work for the three-day -event
qnd 100 bales of straw. The hay and
Notice is hereby given to the tax
straw belonged to the tenant, Clyda
ALARM FOR TRASH FIRE
payers and citizens hi general that ft
Bennett, The barn to W. W< Corbett,
hearing for the adoption of a budget
for Cedarville Township, will bo hold
The fire department was called out South Charleston,
at the office of the Township True Tuesday evening when it Was report
WILL ADDRESS FARM MEN
toes on Saturday July 21, at 8 P, M, ed brush and trash along the Creek
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk
hank east of town had broken out in

The War Department has notified
Mr. and Mrs* Frank Johnston, Yel
low Springs, that their son, Pvt, Wil
liam Johnston, was seriously wound
ed in action on June 24th. He is on
Mindanao. No nature of the injury
has beeft given the family.

There is still time to plant many
FELL AND INJURED ANKLE
kinds of vegetables, Including beets,
beans, carrots, Chinese cabbage, col
Mrs. C. M. Haalup, Main at., foil
lards, endive, kale, reddish and tur
nip. Early varieties of dwarf lima last Friday at hor homo, breaking
beans, awaet eorn, cucumber and bone in hor. loft ankle, She has boon
aft invalid for several y tm ,
peas may yet be planted.

Cong. Clarence J. Brown, Wilt be
one of the speakers at the Farm
Mrs. Paul Orr1 left Tuesday for Men’s Camp which Will be held '' at
Terra Haute, Indu, where she will be Camp Clifton, August 11 and 12.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Frad Shew. Mr, BtoWn will speak before the
Ska will also Visit friend* In Chioaffo group on 'Saturday svstdag feUowing
th e dinner hour.

flames,
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CONGRESS HAS NOT COMPLETED ITS WORK

Congress as a unit is- not in session, due to th e summer re
Both majority and minority have left the public uninform
ed on a subject that should be written “as is" for future history
Behind closed doors ever the pation the discussion goes on as to
$£e condition of Franklin D. Roosevelt for weeks and months
before his death. T hat the public was daily misinformed about
his health there can be no denial. Unless Congress, acts to get
the facts before,the people, the cloud will hang over5the nation
th at those in authority dared perm it the people know the circumstances. Congress should find out if FDR did not have a
stroke while in Rochester, Minn, in the late summer of 1988 atthe Mayo Clinic. Did he not have.a serious stroke late in 19431
Adm. Mclntire, his personal physician, often issued state
ments concerning Roosevelts health. They should be investigat
ed, e v e n by the American-Medical Society. I t is evident the
actual condition was never made public for the purpose of deception th at the inner circle of New Dealers could act in the
President’s stead. Who signed legal documents? Who promot
ed Elliott to a higher rank and salary? Who authorized the in
crease in the salary of Harry Hopkins? These are but some
of the things the public has a right to know about and it is up
to Congress to make th e facts known even a t this late date.
UNFAIR COMPETITION

,

EXIT THE DAIRY MASTER—It
might have been surprising news to *
lot at newspaper readers to le srn that
Mr, Henry Morganthau, the New Deal
"Alexander Hamilton," playboy friend
of the late FDR, has .cashed his last
pay-check a t the- request of Mr. Har
ry Truman, th at man from Missouri,
Henry had had quite a record selling
American war" bonds, Henry also
has quite a record when called before
either branch of Congress to explain
some financial setup, Henry a t no
time trusted to his memory, early in
his administration or with the past
year, after ten years in office. When
called before a congressional commit
tee Henry had five trusted assistant
treasurers. When asked a question
the witness stand Henry would ask
one of his assistants or all of them
to answer for him. That was the
‘‘Alexander Hamilton" FDR placed in
charge of the nations, or in charge o'l
what is best known as “deficit spend
ing" or keeping the books in red ink.
Henry was once a famous dairy far
mer. He had several hundred head,
just such a herd as a rich millionaire’s
son would be expected to have, He
had.definite ideas about milk produc
tion but somewhew the milk went
sour or the red ink eclipsed the black.
The dairy barn lost its pride. The
doors and windows- became useless.
Fences sagged here and there for the
want of posts, Henry-Wad one b fth e
niost remarkable dairy‘cow sales yet
known to modern day^'ffairyingJ The
auctioneer sold $200 -feoWs to Henry’s
neighbor's for s$20 a "head and 52,000
and $5,000 animals 'fo r just a few
hundred.. Henry was FDR’s idea of
a public servant. Any millionaire
•son that went broke never hit the cold
or the snow on Washington’s streets
if he" wanted to get on Uncle Sam’s
payroll. No Sir! It was costly motor
cars operated on governmer t gasoline
with paid government chauffeurs. It
was a lucky day for Hen Wallace
when the New Deal paraded to the
tune of “Happy Days Are Here Again.’’

Basically, the idea of farm cooperatives is sound. W ehave
never held anything but admiration for the principle th at farm
producers have a right to market, efficiently and economically,
their own products. So long as such organizations follow sound
business principles; so long as they abide by the fundamentals
of free enterprise we can give them nothing but our best sup: port.
■’ .
.d
'
But farm cooperatives today are not following those prin
ciples. Aided by government subsidies and free—for the most
parfc—*-frdm government taxation, they are taking unfair ad
vantage of other industries which are competitors in the same
field.
.
.
.
Our attention has been called to the milk marketing situa
tion in Cincinnati. Assisted by the tax-exemption clauses of
Federal legislation, noii-tax-paying cooperatives have taken
over a large part of the local milk, cream and ice cream mar■ ketl
If this had been done under the American competitive sys
tem we wo'uld have welcomed it. Had the cooperatives, thru
good management and careful business methods, been able to
build substantial profits, would have been to their credit. But
when they are prosperous chiefly because they pay few taxes
while their competitors are forced to contribute such levies, we
feel th at protests of individual distributing agencies are worthy
of support.
Cooperatives operating under the free enterprise system
deserve support and praise. When they take advantage of un
fair government assistance to force worthy competitors out of The radio tells us dairy farmers in
(he'Kansas City milk-shed have gone
business, we'feel th at it is high time to call a halt.
on a strike. Kunsas City you know is
—Cincinnati Enquirer

A Gretna -aoonty race fancier,' who
is in the past-been a lond.iuppo4*r
of the New Deal, was asked
by the writer in Xenia what be had to
say about the order abolishing county
fair racing, “If you want to know it
is child's play and H arry Truman had
batter be back in this country work
ing fo r voters for those European
greasers can’t help elect him.” We
ventured a second question. “In your
opinion what effect would the race or
der have on a local option election in
the county at this tim e?” It would go
a long -way to making the county dry
and it certainly will make the cbunty
stronger Republican for a long time
to come,”
Dispatches and the radio give ’ out
reports which indicate just haw foxey Comrade Joe Stalin is in' his
moves for European control. 1Stalin
would not agree to meet Churchill
md Truman a t a date they wanted.
All the time he was arguing with the
two members of the Big-Three he had
several hundred thousand of his sol
diers in Berlin and other parts of the
one-time German empire ripping out
valuable machinery from factories,
u ’.«, phones from residences and office
buddings and typewriters and radios
of every description. As Germany
had been divided into three parts for
the Big-Three control, Stalin ordered
his men to confiscate all food supplies
itt homes and wholesale and retail
outlets'and trucked and shipped them
.over the line into Russia. When the
raiding was completed Stalin set the
date .when Churchill and Truman
might go into Potsdam for the great
talkfest. Both Churchill and Truman
had to cool their heels in France awaiting the' day they might even en
ter that part of Germany, England
and the U. S. was to control. Stalin
also has shipped several hundred
thousand'German laborers into Rus
sia for slave labor. You will recall
that FDR at one time intimated Stal
in had been converted to democracy
and had dropped Communism, If the
Russian took the cue from FDR he
has evidently been a New Deal con
vert tb New Deal de-MOCRACY.

In as jnueh as England and the U.
S. were to feed their respective sec
tions of Germany, Truman and
Churchill arrived just in time when
the populace was in dire need. How
Truman and Churchill will keep their
consciences within bounds after learn
ing food was stripped from private
in President Truman’s state. The homes will only be told at a later
farmers out there have ignored the date.
SENSIBLE PROPOSAL ON MILITARY TRAINING
CIO or some union group demands
The. New Deal has putTBellcfonthat all cows must be palled by New
•• Congressman Joseph Martin, Republican House .minority Deal
union milkers. The milk must tairte behind the eight-ball. The city,
leader, comes out this week with a proposal for consideration be hauled by New Deal truckers that owns its own electric light and water
th a t should have first place a t the Potsdam Conference, where belong
Uncle Dan” (FDR plant. Electricity is required for the
- .plans are being laid fo r future peace as well as dividing Europe tribute tothe“Dead
night of the big hilarity city and for the water plant. It takes
along-world political lines that leads to future w ar as the gen- in a Washington hotel when two of coal to get power. The city Uses aertions come and go just as was done under the plan used by
navy boys were • brutally beaten bout a car load of coal each day.- So
““ Woodrow Wilsoii. You cannot mix nationalities anymore than our
by two o f’’‘Dear UneTelDaii’s Tenms- far this month only two ears of. coal
•you can mix oil and water and make them as one.
-ter sluggers”) That was the night have been received. Several days ago
Cong. Martin suggests that a proposal be placed before the when
certain tongue wagged but the the New Dealers in Washington al
Conference urging all nations to drop compulsory military publicncould
tell whether it was lotted Bellefontaine 1000, tons of coal
training at th e’age of 18 and that this nation take the lead. •in need of oilnever
or bad an over supply. for’ immediate shipment. Saturday the
That is the most sensible proposal on the subject th at has come
city received word the .1000 tons. bad
from any quarter.
. .
'
The Kansas dairy farmers say they been diverted lon government order to
That this will meet with opposition we can expect and we
'refuse to deliver milk under the St. Paul, Minn. What Bellefontaine
presume he has by experience expected the plan to be opposed, Will
demands of the union. There has suffers is just what is in store for
First, the military brass hats, in Washington th at think first in been a scarcity of milk in . the city thousands of homes, especially those
•terms of dollars and uniforms would oppose such a plan. Without
strike. The day is not far that have not signed the quota cards.
Second, the great financial and manufacturing interests that off whena Greene
county farmers will Even the quota card you have signed
reap the hundreds of millions out of war on cost plus contracts, face the same demand
as have the does not mean you will get coal when
will oppose it. Third, the Democratic New Deal will oppose it dairymen around Kansaso
City. The you want it pr even when you peed
because it has popular appeal and WQUld entail the continued only man that can save the
farmer it Remembe.t the New Deal promise
spending of hundreds of millions of the-income taxpayer's dol from financial distress is President
of 20 pounds of canning sugar that
lars.
.
Harry. Will he or can he do it? The once rang over the nation for can
Here we are today wasting blood and money along with the Wage scale is going up in the course ning purposed? Well that ton can
most needed elements of the earth, coal, iron, oil as well- as of
time by New Deal action in Con be cut to 500. pounds over night.
overtaxing our productive land to try to feed the world, and yet gress
that means wages on the
we are in conference with other nations, not to avert a third farm asand
well as factory. Farm prices BUTTER IS TO SPOIL— Take notice
world war by dropping all things military; but by continuing
tied to the 1914 “panic year” lev red points reduced from 24 to 10 af
the military, thus< making it possible for another war th at could are
el. The red flag of inflation is wav ter Mayor Laguardia of New York,
. plunge millions into a holicaust over night.
ed each time the farmers asks for directed health authorities to check
The w ar mongers and the Democratic New Deal politicians an
or pay for the family la- civilian supplies in the hands of deal
are the backbone of th e compulsory military training program. boyincrease
The AAA and a lot of New Deal ers.’ He found 2,300,000 pounds of
'Neither have had, nor now have, the interest of the nation, oth bureaucratic boards, loan agencies! butter in his bity that was becoming
er .than from a selfish view point. We1 have taken pains "to
commissions^ set up purposely to rancid. No fetion with OPA. Then
check followers of compulsory military training from high up and
keep throwing sand in the farmer’s arrived the new Secretary of Agri
political ranks down to the commonest citizen, and few there face, Remember that once famous culture on the, job, with a club
are in the latter class th at endorse the program .' In the other statement—the farmers are 1 “too over the Roosevelt Communists in
class few there are th at have sons th a t would be compelled to damn
dumb to understand.” . And an -price fixing quarter, The press was
enter military training.
>
other: “Every man has his price”. handed a stofy of fiction. The army
The loss to the nation from a moral standpoint cannot be Both came from highup New Deal did not* need te much butter and for
estimated other/ than by comparing this country with the Eu ers.
be something is cooking. A that reason civilians could have more.
ropean countries that have had compulsory military training. reportMay
comes
of Washington that Neither honor, honesty or integrity
Every country engaged in the European war, regardless of Uncle Harry out
says:: the government as requisites with the New Deal in
which side they were on, except the U. S., has had military must get out *of Lie loan business" Washington, or Ohio,
training of youths fo r hundreds of years. It is a m atter of his If
a: new-perspiration will break
tory th at most all our wars of the past generations Have origi on true
The newshandlers in New. York
more than one brow.'
nated or have been fought across the Atlantic, except when
City have defied every state, city and
the British tried to take this young nation by force th at led to
order to return to work and
the w ar of the Revolution. Are we to prepare for a military age A Dayton friend “drops n hint a- hational
end their strike,
Thirteen million
bout
the
“no
racing
order"’
to
save
or remain away from the military standpoint, other than what
people purchased New York daily
gasoline.
He
points
out
that
“Old
our forefathers planned, the national guard and regular army
in and out of the city. The
as well as the navy? ” Preparedness is a necessity for national Kaintuck" is now high with the ad papers
strike is still on, Reports are that
ministration.
To
find
n
native
that
defense but preparedness for war in peace time is an economic
state that did not like any kind of
waste.
v
Compulsory military trailin g will lead to breaking down racing would be like trying to find a
home influence that is necessary in a democracy. If you want Communist that did not like vodka.
to live under a Hitler or Mussolini, the compulsory feature is Jimmy Byrnes, from South Carolina,
•fin
ideal—-but our Hitler is dead until another can be found. Our when one of FDR's numerous assist
program for higher education would be made useless, for as ant presidents, drew the blinds’on all
the ypung man neared the eighteenth year of his life, his inter racig because there was so much
!i our service wet# expertly
est in school or college would weaken, knowing th a t his life had gambling and waste of electric lights
■ examined by one trained In
been charted in a socalled democracy, just what life has been (around dog tracks). The Kentucky
iunsral matters, he would
for the millions of Germans, Russians and Italians th at He in the Derby is a national event. Millions
tbdr-i>
flow
into
the
pockets
of
the
owners
cold ground* the fruits of military training. Those yet alive are
of-the track and the pari mutuals, I t !
crippled o f probably prisoners of war.
iunerat home properly ap> ,
T hrcollegea and tiniversiti&J of the land would be so is Kentucky’s big day. Then came V " , '» A
pointed-' lAr\m«tftul'>6ud1
an,
order
later
lifting
the
lid
for
the
1
Weakened by compulsory military training, many would have
physical comlorl,
The New Dealers set the or- j
to close. The seminaries for training youth for the gospel min
iler“Sis
affective
the
day
previous
to
istry would in time become vacant. There would be less in
»Professional ability bl ihe
number of young men for school teachers^ superintendents and the. races, after the crowd was in the
highest rank,
leaders in higher education. That has been the history in Eu city. Now wc have another race hol
rope and th a t would be the same in this nation, the same nation iday, The running boys have had a
>trained attendance upon the
neods oi iamily and iriends,
the old world has begged us to help save, to escape starvation; Short season. The harness racing
but least of all old Europe endowed in military spirit does not gets hit in the neck, Everything has
Worked out as planned. Kentucky is
beg for Salvation.
After all we regard the recent proposal of Cong, Martin as in the saddle at Washington. Ohio
m c m i l l a n
th e most sensible, th e most far-reaching, the most practical—- horsemen are largely of the “harness ‘
each nation abolishing: compulsory military training to raise the fan from Payton, a three time voter
moral standing of th e peoples of all nations, if American lead type". Sore? Are you nsklng me?
erahip aspires to the better things in life afid
... beyond, here is You will see no Truman pictures at
the county fairs this year. ’
h e r opportunity, Will the people arise to the occasion?

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
In due time nil printer organisations
Estate of Florence O, Townsley, de
In the city will go out in Sympathy
with the strikers. This strike is in ceased,
Notice Is hereby given that Jesse C.
AFL ranks and several newspapers in
New Jersey and also in Birmingham, Townsley has been duly appointed as
Ala., are out and no papers in these Executor of the estate of Florence G.
cities. A molder cannot complain , Townsley, deceased, late of Cedarville
neither can the plumber or bartender ’ Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this I2th day of June, 19*5.
complain if they cannot get their pa
WILLIAM B, McCALLI8TER,
pers, This strike amuses the writer
for -the great New York Times that Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
was pro-Roosevelt, from privy build County, Ohio.
ing jto entering the war, other than on
stacking the Supreme Court, is just
LEGAL NOTICE
now getting its belly full of what i t
Pvt. Ropcoe Boggs, 35-237-365
dared to comment about when a strike whose last known place of address
hit some other industry. The Times was Co. D. 4th Bn. A. R. T. C. Arm
was so fearful of higher prices for ed, Fort Knox, Ky., and whose pres
farm products bringing on inflation, ent place of residence is unknown for
the writer took op the issue with the
the reason that he is A.. W. O. L. from
management, of course not expecting the Armed Forces of the United
a change in editorial policy. We did
States, will take notice thpt on the 1st
get a fine letter answering our and
day of June, 1945, Irene M. Boggs,
agreeing .with some of our claims.
Yellow Springs, Ohio, filed her action
When the news workers want more
for Divorce, Custody of Minor Child
money for their labor, the Times, of
ren, Property Settlement and Other
course is now convinced to give it
Relief against him in the Court of
might lfead to sure inflation. That is
Common Pleas, Greene County Ohio,
what the strike is about".' Even the
Case No. 23,922 on the docket of said
Fields “P M” scandal sheet, that has
Court and that said case will come on
been pro- New Deal defending strikes
for hearing six full weeks from June
everywhere until it hit the million
8, 1945, which is the date of the first
aires pocketbook. Gosh* Suppose the
publication hereof.
boys on the Dayton Daily News asked
for more money? Another place . (6-8-6t-7-13,)
IRENE M.. BOGGS,
where the inflation bug-a-boo would
Plaintiff.
be waved' as a blind. Any strike
Robert H. Wead, Attorney. * ,
called against any newspaper that
supported the New Deal must be call
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ed justified. All of them held their
Estate of Marion Francis Jones,
silence when “sit-downers” were de
stroying automobile factory machin Deceased. /
Notice is hereby given that Eliza
ery in Detroit. Them were the good
old days when FDR and. John L.: beth Underwood has been duly apointLewis were drinking icedtea through ed as Administratrix of the estate of
t(ie same straw,
, Marion Francis Jones, deceased, late
of Caesarcreek Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Dated this 18th day of May, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Estate of Margaret Mitchner, De
Judge
of the Probate Court, Greene
ceased.
County,
Ohio.
Notice is hereby given that James
J. Curlett has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of Mar * NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Carl Spohn, Deceased.
garet Mitchner, deceased, late of
Notice is hereby given that Marie
Spring Valley Township, Greene
Spohn has been duly appointed as Ad
County, Ohio,
v
Dated this 13th day of July, 1945. ministratrix of the estate of Carl
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, Spohn, deceased late of Beavercreek
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day of June; 1945.
County, Ohio, ■
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
LEGAL NOTICE
Mabel Lawson, whose addresB is 109 County, Ohio.
Water Street, South Norwalk, Con
necticut, is hereby notified that Pfc.
LEGAL NOTICE
George F. Lawson filed his. petition
against her for divorce in the Com
Jane Scott, whose address is Har
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, mony, Pa., will take notice that on
Ohio. Said case is numbered 23*976 on
the 10th of July, 1945, Elvert Scott
the Docket' of said court.
filed his petition in the Court of Con^
The grounds for this action are
Gross Neglect of Duty, and Extreme mon Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, a-'
gainst her, the same being Case No.
.Cruelty
Said cause will be for hearing on or 23,983, on the docket of* said court,
after six weeks from July 6,1945, the praying for divorce on the grounds of
date of the first publication of this Gross Neglect of Duty and Extreme
notice.
Gruelty and for Other ’Relief*, and
. PfC. GEORGE F. LAWSON,. that said cause will come on for hear
Plaintiff
ing, six full weeks from July 13,1945,
(7-6-6t-8-10)
which is the date of the first publi
GEO. W. DANIELS, Atty.
cation hereof,
US 1-2 E. Main at,, Springfield, O.
(7-13 6t 8-17)
LEGAL NOTICE
ELVERT SCOTT,
Kenneth W. Gordon, whose last
Plaintiff'
place of address is 12 Minneapolis, ROBERT H.WEAD, .
Attorney
Ave., Vincennes, Indiana, is hereby
notified -that Judith D. Gordon has
filed a petition in the Qommon Pleas
LEGAL NOTICE
Court, Greene County, Ohio, against
Mildred R, Jones, 1509, Irwin St.,
him, the same being Case No. 23974, Washington, D. C., is hereby notified
praying for a divorce on the ground that Clifford Clarke Jones, has filed
of Extreme Cruelty and that said a petition in the Common Pleas Court,
cause, will come on for hearing on or Greene County, Ohio,.against her, the
after six full weeks from the date of same being Case No. 23,987, praying
the first publication hereon.
for a divorce on the ground of Gross
(7-G-6t-8-10)
Neglect of Duty, and that said cause
DAN M. AULTMAN,
will come on for hearing six full
weeks from-the date.of the first publi
Attorney for Plaintiff
cation, which is July. 13, 1945, or as
soon thereafter as the court may set
MAKES .WESTERN TRIP TO
said cause down for trial.
ACCOMPANY DAUGHTER
(7-13 6t 8-17)
CLIFFORD CLARKE JONES,
Mr. Fred Townsley has gone to
Plaintiff
Roseville, New Mexico, to meet his ‘ HORN & ZARKA,, Attorneys,
daughter and granddaughter, Mrs. Winters National Bank Bldg.,
Swallen. Capt. Dayton, Ohio.
Swallen has been sent elsewhere and
his wife and daughter will return to
LEGAL NOTICE
Cedarville and reside with her pa
rents.
Common PleaB Court, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio.
William E. Cousins, Plaintiff
VS.

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS ^
IN-DIVORCE
Jewel F. Fam er, who resides a t 074
Bussey Street, Sao Bernardino, Calfornia, will take notice that Floy A,
Fam er has filed In the Court of Com
mon Pleas of Greene County, Ohio, in
case No. 23,948, his petition praying
that he may be divorced from her and
for such orders and relief as may be
just and proper in that case. The po
tion states that the defendant is
guilty of gross neglect of duty. Said
case will be for trial on August 4,
1945, on. as soon thereafter as the
Court may assign it fo r trial a t the
Cjourt House In Xenia, Ohio, I f an
answer is not filed by defendant by
said date, judgment may be taken Against her.
FLOYD A. FARNER,
(G-22-6t-7-29)
By Morris D. Rice, his attorney,
Osborn, Ohio*
LEGAL NOTICE '
Pfc. Max H. Perkins, Hq. M. O, T.
G.—81, Ord. Mod. 9th,° Cherry Point,
North Carolina, is hereby notified
that Mary M. Perkins has filed a' pe
tition in tiie Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, against him,)
the same being Case No. 23,965, pray
ing for a divorce on the ground of
Gross Neglect of Duty, and that said
cause will, come o n . for hearing six
full weeks from the date of the first
publication hereof, or as soon there
after as the court may set said cause
down for trial.
(6-29-6t-8-3)
DAN M. AULTMAN
Attorney for Plaintiff-. .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT..
Estate of Myra L. Baird, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Donald
L. Baird, Sr., h a s been duly appointed
as Executor of the estate of -Myra L.
Baird, deceased, late of Sugarcreek
Township; Greene, County, Ohio.
Dated this 28th day of June, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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Pipe, Valves and, Fittings for
water, gas and steam, Hand and
Electric Pumps for all purposes,
Bolts, Pulleys, V. Belts, Plumbing
and Heating. Supplies.

I J. P. BOCKLETT
|
SUPPLY CO.
I

XBN1A. OHIO *

X

"v •

■
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>'• • • »■*> •

i A NAME THAT STANDS
|

FOR GOOD

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A d a i r ’s
N. Detroit SL

Xenia, a
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND*
1
- •*
f
;
FARM LOANS
| We have many good farm s for sale
| on easy terms. Also make farm
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years.
§ No application fee and no apprals| al fee.
1
Write or Inquire

j McSavaney & Co.

London O.
Leon H. Kljng,.Mgr.

|

QUICK SERVICE
FOR
,

DEADSTOCK

A SPEEDY

Gertrude Holmes, et ah, Defendants
XENIA
Gertrude Holmes and Norman Hol
mes, whose last place of residence is
FERTILIZER
TRANSACTION
Bienville, New Orleans, 19, La., and
PHONE
M*A. 454 Reverse Charges
Qorrine Gray and James A, Gray,
In a short time you
E.
G.
Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
whose last known place of residence
is 4236 Herbert Street, Detroit, Mich.,
receive the full
will take notice that on the 23rd day
amount needed in
of June, 1945, William E. Cousins fil
ed his petition againBt them in the
actual cash.
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, asking for partition of real
$20 to $500
estate In the City of Xenia, Ohio,
.and being 30 feet.off the east side of
Lot No. Four (4) Alfred ’ Trader’s
subdivision of Oult Lot No. Ten (10),
and that if said real estate could not
Springfield Loan Co., be partitioned that same may be a p - 1
prai. ed and sold according to law, and
32 W. High at.
Phone 3061 that they are requited to answer Bald Eyes Examined, •
petition on or before the 3ist day of
Springfield, Ohio
Glasses Pitted,
August* 1046, or Judgment may be
taken by the plaintiff, ordering par
1
tition or sale of said real estate, "
Reasonable Charge*,
WILLIAM E, COUSINS,
Plaintiff.
(6-8MW.3)
Smith, McCaUister A Gibney,
, Full time1or part time laborers, Attorneys for Plaintiff, Xenia, O,
Handy men. Welders. A carpenter,
Blacksmiths, first claim Machinists
POULTRY
Ojitomatrie Eg*
and helpers. •

W ANTED!
UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY,
OSBORN, OHIO

Dr.C.E. Wilkin

W« pay highest prices for mbbits, docks, turkeys, frlee, hem*,
and roster*.
GtNIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA* OHIO

X«ni«, Ohio

I
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Cong. Clarence Brown
Blasts WFA and OPA

C o 'lub and Social A ctivities
Mr*. Herman Randall has been ill | Mr. W« i \ Me Gorney, Pittsburgh,
V ith typhoid fever a t her home, She ■Pa., and sister,. Mrs. David Buckley,
is reported as- improving.
1Greensburgh, Pa„ have been spending
: a few days visiting with Mr, and
Misses Janet Gordon and Martha j Mrs. O. T, Marshall, in Ross Twp.
Ann DttvelL and Gene Abels are a t
tending the Methodist Youth Camp at
Tech 5, Lewis L. Cartmell, husband
Sabina this week.,. Mrs, H arry Wal of Mrs, Hazel Cartmell, R 2, Cedarlace, Mis, Gail Ross and Mrs. John ville is a member of Co. A of the
Mills are instructors a t the camp.
134th Qrdiance Maintenance Batalion
which was recently awarded the Star
Mrs, Paul Harrod and son, Paul, of to the Meritorious Service "Unit
Washington, D. C., are here on a vis Plaque by direction of the President.
i t with the former’s parents, Rev, W. The ‘batalion commanded by Lt.
A. and Mrs, Condon.
Col. Paul H* Wood, Lancaster, O.,
was awarded the- Star and the first
Mrs, R. E. Gaston of Cincinnati was unit in the. 12 Division to receive such
*
a guest last week a t the home of Mr. an award.
and Mr. Harry' D. Wright.
LOST—MY WIFE—^WILL the man
. Seaman First Class WAVE, Jeanne who stole. her _and my Grape-Nuts
Wright, who is stationed at Wash* please bring back the Grape-Nuts? I
iijgton, D.' C., is home on a ten day can run a farm without a wife—but
furlough and will return to the same not without the energy in those mal
ty-rich. sweet-asa-iyit Grape-Nuts!.
city.
Pfc. W alter Boase, Jr,f now serving
in Gerinany with the Medical Corp.
%informs his parents of his ability with
surgery. He has three Battle stars
and recently was awarded the Presi
dential citation*. He has been over
seas two years. A brother, Pfc. Mar
vin Boase now stationed on Okinawa
has been given the work of a Regi
mental Carpenter. He has served in
two major battles, the Leyte and 0*
kinawa.
Another brother, Charles,
graduated on June 28 from Naval
Air school in Oklahoma and is now
waiting to be assigned to operational'
sehool. All three are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Boase of this place.
■ Mrs. ‘Alva Sagraves, nee Mary Me
Campbell, recent bride of Cpl. Sa
graves, of London, O., was honored by
the United Presbyterian Church choir
of which she is a rriember, at the home
of Misses Josephine and Wilda Auld,
Saturday evening, after choir prac
tice. The party was to have been a
lawn party at the home of Mrs. Greet
McCallister, but rain caused the pro
gram to be changed. About thirtyfive members and guests enjoyed a
dessert course, and a gift was pre
sented to the guest of honor-by the
group. The Misses Auld w ere., as
sisted by Miss Margaret Stormont
and Mrs. McCallister. The McCampbell-Sagraves wedding took place af
ter the usual church services last
Sunday at Noon.
FREE—Several truck loads of cin
ders free for the houling. Located at
the school house. Call Wm. Fisher or
Alvin Chaplin, Cedarville. .

Whims of Fashion
Dresses for the South are playing
up color contrast for all it is worth.
Butcher linens highlighting bright
color themes are especially impor
tant, For example, a black suiiback
dress has halter straps of lime and
orange.
Charming are hand - crocheted
calots designed to be worn with the
new pastel suits and dresses this
spring. They are decorated with col
ored sequins and some of them even
go out for extreme novelty in way of
adding wee tinkling bells to the
decorative scheme.
.,
Fashion holds in promise for the
future such scientific achievements
as sheer woven glass hosiery, un
breakable 'glass-soled shoes and
even very sheerest prints of spun
glass are being made into. blouses.
As exciting news as this is the prog
ress being made in m aterials de
rived from especially processed
aluminum.
An idea that is going over big in
millinery midseason showings .is the
“dog collar” trim on the very sm art
and new “sissy” sailors, postilion
and homburg' types and on youthful
calots. Each little hat is completed
with a veil which has a sparkling
jewel-embroidered velvet or grosgrain band attached. This fastens to
form a dog collar fastened about the
• throat, or it may be used to band
the crown.
Something new that looks as if it
might develop into a real fad for
evening wear or with the brief cap
sleeves is a jeweled arm band which
encircles .the arm midway between
the shoulder and the elbow, It may
, be of wide; black velvet'ribbon or of
s e l f - f a b r i c , e i t h e r event, jit.. is
elaborately be-jeweled or it'may.
flaunt an important large brooch'or
spray clip, or a group' of whimsical
little cluster pins.

Knitted Fashion Is
Growing in Favor

HAVE YOUR
DRESSES
GOATS
DRAPERIES
COUCH — CHAIR
.
COVERS
Tuffeted Spreads
EANED - PRESSED
STORE

CLOSED

JULY 23-28
i •

[o work w ill be taken in
lint w eek- V acation tim e
Mr the Factory.
JRS—Daily 8 A, M. to 7 P. M.

mar

SEN. TA Ft MUST FEEL BAD

..... .................................. ................... ....

BUDGET HEARING FOR CEDAR
VILLE TOWNSHIP fiOAD OF
EDUCATION, JULY 23
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MeGAMPBELL-SAGRAVES
1

NUPTIALS TOOK PLACE
While Sen. Taft debates almost
alone on the p art this country should IN U. P, CHURCH, SUNDAY NOON
9
\"'1 ■
T“
have in the post w sr world, one is re
Cong, Clarence J, Brown, of this minded of some of the debates on vi
Seventh congressional district, in an tal issues in the days of Lincoln, j Miss Mary McCampbell, daughter
j of Mr; and Mrs. J. A. MeCitmpbell,
interview Tuesday priced all blame Douglass, or even Patrick Henry.
| south of town, became -the bride of
for the shortage of meat, sugar and
Senator Taft is exposing the inside j Clp, Alva Sagraves, son of Mr. and
other foods on the War Food Admin
possible workings on financial mat
istration and the* Offier of Price Ad ters that must be financed by income j Mrs. John Sagraves, London, O. The
’’ceremony took place In the United
ministration, He said in part:
taxes*. He is still standing on the Presbyterian Church before an altar
“Nobody is wise enough to regulate premise this nation should have some
direct and control on such an exten security ffor the billions that are decorated with palms and baskets of
sive scale as the OPA was attempting loaned to bankrupt European nations. ( white gladioli and daisies. The cere] money followed the regular church
to do,
Senator Tpfk is trying to force ap
“He continued to denounce the ArU plication of common sense banking services.
Dr. L .L . Gray, Xenia, uncle of the
oral price control inadequacies, crit rules, security or collateral. What a
bride,
officiated a t the double ring
icizing the War Food Administration crime it is to insist on security for
ceremony, He wbb assisted by Dr,
for its continuous “bungling”,
loans, private or public? Yet the R. A. Jamieson,* pastor of the bride.
“There’s: po fairness whatsoever aNew Dealers and a lot of weak-sis
Mr. Henry Hey, Xenia, sang the
bout this sugar rationing situation ter Republicans like Sen. Burton,
Twenty-third Psalm before the cereand there is nothing fair and equi
of Ohio, to give Uuncle Sam’s Shirt money. He was accompanied by Miss
table about the discrepancies of ra away. .
Lena Hastings a t the organ.
tion quotas”.
{,
Franklin. D. Roosevelt operated on
The bride’s only attendant was her
*AHe drew a comparison between the the theory that every man had a price
matron
of honor, Mrs. Do.nald HagWar Food Administration of First and that money was not morals, re
ler,jot
this
place. Mrs. Haglar wore
and Second World Wars, explaining gardless of how it was used. Sen.
a gown of aqua blue crepe with white
that there were only 240 men al
Taft is evidently following the lines accessories an’d a corsage of pink
together working on ration problems
of economic safety such as your
■
^
in the first war. This group proved father or grandfather. The. New roses. *
Mr.
George
McCampbqll,
Eaton,
a
itself efficient and successful. Con Dealers are strong for giving away_
trary to this record is the current that which does not belong to t iem. cousin of the bride, was Cpl Sagraves’
best man.. Ushers were Mr., Meryl’
POA set-up which-involves about 190McCampbell, Eaton and Mr. Wilbur
000 people, most of whom are paid '
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
Cooley,
Cedarville.
workers.
✓
MI
bs McCampbell’a gown was fash
Cong, Brown leaves Saturday for
Estate of Frances K. Dauton, De ioned of white, brocaded silk jersey
Seattle, where he and a committee of
ceased.
trimmed in white lace. She wore white ' i
Congress will meet northwest pulp
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Konaccessories and a corsage of America®
manufacturs, along with Canadian,
*
to get a different distribution of pulp neth Little has been duly appointed ns Beauty roses.
Administrator
of
the
estate
of
Fran
The
bride’s
mother
wore
gray
and
for newspaper and magazine publish
ers. He will return by way of Cali ces K. Daunton, deceased, late of Ce- white flowered crepe, and a corsage
of pink roses. Mrs. Sagraves was at
fornia, -where he ■meets a delegation darville,' Greene County, Ohio,
Dated
this
7th
day
of
July,
1945,
.
tired in black, and white crepe and
of newspaper publishers, to confer on
.
WILLIAM
B.
McCALLlSTER,
wore
a white aster corsage.
problems in, that trade.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Immediate friends and relatives of
County, Ohio.
the couple attended a reception held
SPRINGFIELD “MEX” LANDS
after the, .ceremony at the home of
the bride's parents. Out of town
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
IN COUNTY JAIL
guests were present from Bellbrook,
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
London, Columbus and Xenia
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M.
Last Saturday night waLnot with
The couple left Sunday on a short
Morning service, 1,1:30 A.M,
out its thriller among the “Mex” and
wedding trip to the lakes. For her
the usual number of drunks, male
going away custume, the. bride wore
and female.
LEGAL NOTICE.
a flowered jersey dress with white
A Springfield Mexican, and his
wife, colored, engaged in. a combat
Dorothy G.( Sirois, a minor, and . Mrs, Sagraves is a graduate of Ce
when the wife was brutially beaten. Herman Neubigher father,- whose last darville College where she was affil
Stories the wife'came down here and known address was 113-10 Farmers iated with Chi Sigma Phi Sorority.
her husband followed. The woman is Blvd., St. Albans, New York, will She has taught in Bellbrook schools
now in SpringfieldXity hospital, said hereby take notice that on the 18th for two years.. Cpl. Sagraves is a
to be in a critical condition.
day of July, 1945, Stanley B. Sirois graduate of London .High School and
Mayor Abels filled the “Mex” |20 filed his petition against her in the is home on a thirty-day furlough af
and sent him to the county jail with Court of Common Pleas, Greene ter serving, thirly-one months over
thirty days additional.
County, Ohio, being case No. 23,993 seas with the 8th Army Air Force in
'''
*■
The number of drunk citations and on the docket of said Court, praying England.- cutting affairs should arouse some ac for a decree of divorce from her on
tion on the part of the populace. The the grounds of gross neglect of duty;
root of the trouble is known to all. Plaintiff, vs. Dorothy G. Sirois; De
W ANTED— A cetyline W eld
The state grants relief but it is up to fendant.
the citizens to do their part.
Said defendant will further take ing and Cutting ,and bronzing.
Everyone realizes the labor situa notice that she is required to answer
Carl Bagford,
tion is bad and much has been over said petition on or before six weeks
looked on that account. But o get from the date of the first publication Phone ....-2206. Yellow Srings
that is no reason why we should not of this notice, being July 20th, 1945.
Pike.
7-27
have law and order. One remedy is
STANLEY B. SIROIS,
to take the situation before-the Fed
:
Plaintiff
eral Immigration authorities.
T. L. Barger,, Attorney.
Far too many lawns are decorated
(7-20-6t-8-24);
with liquor bottles after a Saturday
and Sunday series of disorders.
BUY AND HOLD “E" BONDS

A keen interest , in knitted fash
ions is being shown by women who,
from experience have proved that
for practical wear there’s, nothing
that surpasses the serviceability of
knitted dresses and suits. Corona
tion blue is a color that is going
over big in-the knitted fashions.. A
sm art new version shown in a handknitted dress keeps the skirt and
the very short sleeves in a mono
tone, knitting the bodice part in
multicolor horizontal stripes.
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SPRAY AGAINST BEETLES .
Hand Sprayer for B eetle qt .55
Dust-Sprayer
........................ .49
-V* Pump Sprayer, 3 gal............ $4-50 h
S j Bucket Sprayer
.......... .......1.80
PORCLEAN RANGES

BUG-A^BOQ

TABLE TOP

^ MOth Crystals

COAL AND WOOD

79c to $ 1 .7 9

R anges Are In Now

Get After the Bugs!
On Your Beans
ROTONONE 2 lb. 39c

t :

Handmade Brooms

House and Stable
59c to $ 1.50

We Cannot List
A ll Hardware Items
Ask For What You Want ”
Tun Up Your
Yard
Shrubbery Snips
H edge - Tree Sheat*
Grass Shears -— C ycle

Special Grass
Cycle 35c

t

D

■
■

U V A L I !

*J{anxitjoa/ijes
Cedarville.

Phone 6-1941

■
■ ■ a

-■ ■ ■ ■

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

T0UNG MAN, STRING A LINE
UP THERE FOR ME"

'i'M w m m
tiyp o srm
pm m f

Notice is hereby given to the tax
payers and citizens in general that a
hearing for the. adoption of- a bud
get for Cedarville Township Town
ship Sehool Board will be held at the
office of the board in the school house
on Monday, July 23, 1945 at 8 P, M
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk

iturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:80 P. M.

THE

MAKE

CLEANERS
Quality Work

ICE CREAM

Booth Mtln s t,

Cedarville

At hoirl*-Any flovof—D«l!etou»—Smooth
—No lt« cryitolf—No cooking—No ,#•
Whipping - No «cotch*d flovor-C ow lno«p«n,lvo—20 roclpti In ooth IS* pkfl.
flo o tt xrtd thti od lot (too fu lb llts tom.
plo offor. or buy from your groeir,

LODDOtlDERRy

I I B

Irond Homomodo Ico Croom

STABILIZER

C O Z Y
m
ri.

theatre

UMMKMT*tUMWM*.DMIMHOOMI.MUf.

•

and S a t, July 20-21

WARNER BAXTER IN

• 'Crime D octor’s Courage*
fteon — Snapshots —Comedy

id M on., July 22*23
a Monies -‘J®** H»1I
J * and the Forty
, T h ie v e s ”

0% NEWS • MUSICAL

1 Thura., July 28*26
ter — Helen Walker
fit H a lf
Strdnt*
the Day —Cartoon

W e can understand the im patient
lady w ho wanted us to string a line
to the telephone exchange for her.
That does seem the practical thing
to do w hen a person needs te le 
phone service.

|

■he best way I know to save
money for the new gas appliances I want

U n fortu n ately th e problem isn ’t
that sim ple. For every customer or
group o f customers on a party lin e ,'
there m ust be a pair o f w ires to an
exchange. Each exchange, in turn,
m ust he inter-connected b y cables
containing as many as 2,121 pairs
o f wires.'
-

after the war, i$ to buy all the War Bonds I

WANTED! !

can. It helps Uncle Sam now. and is a good

POULTRY and
RABBITS
All Kinds-Any Amount
Top
" ' Market Piud
s -•**-?**%4*i? .

investment for my future.'* Aunt Ellie has die
right idea, folks. . . why don’t you buy more
War* Bonds now,* then some day you can have
.

completely modern gas equipment for cook*
*

THE

a

Ing, heating and automatic hot watir?

CIHCKEM
HOKE

THE

rO W

il

AM S

L IG H T

'

Back in ,the e a rly 1880’s, b e fo re
telephone Cables w ere developed,
there w e re so m an y su b sc rib e rs'
lines in larg e Cities th a t they f Airly

! 'J.

b lotted o u t th e suer; Progress in
research and engineering overcame
these early difficulties, enabling us
to talk across tow n or across th e
continent w ith equal ease, But the
very nature o f our fast, universal
service o f today demands a vast and
com plex telephone system .
I

That’s w hy w e plan to extend and
im p rove O ur netw ork o f cab les,
w ires and exchange equipm ent in
O hio as soon as m aterials and man
power becom e available, O nly by
enlarging our w hole system can w e
serve the 90,000 persons now w ait
in g for service in otof territory and
the thousands o f others- w ho w ill
w ant it In d ie future.
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fTith Lee Miller in the Pacific}

cwoqlLesson

War Dogs Aid in U, S.
Operations Against Japs
Used to Detect Presence
of
Enemy and Serue as Messenger§>

*t_

L esso n fo r J u ly 2 1

B
S T w ® iH K * B H 5
penanOoiu
ABRAHAM'S PRACTICE
T r BROTHERHOOD
UsaaoH tjbx®-g«w«u

*

By Lee G. M iller

WITH 25TH DIVISION, AT BALETE PASS, LUZON.-Jim

V

Head used to hunt with falcons in Saudi Arabia. Now he hunts
with war dogs on Luzon. And this time i t ’s not birds he’s hunting

■COtB-SN TEXT-*** there be no etrUe,
S pray Uwe. between mo end th*e , * » tor
wo bo brethren.—Geneele 18:1.

^ U\*w as chewing the T&g with him here. A German shepherd
named Captain lay under the cot on which Head sat. Somebody
i As we study the contrasting aelf- tossed a cigarette on the floor without putting it out.

Ibhness of Lot, we see the true gen
erosity ot Abram and the brotherly
love which prompted if 1ft bold relief.
In a world where m en reckon even
their friendship^ as something which
m ust yield some financial return, it
is good to stress the fact that kind
ness and sacrifice are recognized
and rewarded by God.
Abram, after dwelling for a -time
in Canaan, had gone down into
Egypt because of a famine in his
own land. After m any trying ex
periences^ he returned to his prom
ised land and, there he prospered
mightily under the good hand of
God, "Unlike m any who forget God
,when they, become rich, we find
Abram
I, Meeting Prosperity With Godli
ness ( w . 1-4).
Abram “was very rich." That
iwould be almost enough to consti
tute a spiritual obituary notice for
m any a m an's spiritual life.
. But Abram did not let his, riches
come, between him and God. He
sought out the altar which he had
first-built at Bethel, and there he
called upon the name of the Lord
ones again. ■■■■■■■■■'
Note then, that riches m them
selves need not destroy a m an’s
character or spirituality if they are
held as a gift from God, arid for
His glory. Meet growing prosperity
with increased godliness and all will
ljo w ell
II: Meeting Problems With Kind
ness ( w . 5-9). .
Abram’s riches, and those of Lot,
were largely in flocks and herds- For
them there had to be great areas of
grazing land, and in the rocky see-'
tion where they found themselves,
grass was scarce. Result? A fight
between the herdsmen.
Lot, the younger, should have tak
en the lead in meeting that situa
tion, but his selfish heart w a r too
small for that. But Abram,- eager
for ,peace and brotherly love, indi
cated a t once his willingness to do
anything necessary,,, to . preserve
peace!
One could not ask a finer indica
tion of true bigness in a man. “Big
. men use their prestige to serve great
ideals, Abram used his tremendous
advantage to' do a beautifully gen
erous thing to eliminate strife. Not
m any men are big enough to follow
this course" (W. R. White).
Only God can m ake a m an that
big, but God can do it for any one
of us. If Christian people would lis
ten to the .words of Abram, “we are
brethren" (v. 8), and put them into
practice, there would be an immedi' ate end to all the foolish strife
- which divides God’s people.
There is no call for'com prom ise
with untruth, nor any occasion for
softhearted generosity which will
only spoil its recipients. We are
talking about the honest and intelli
gent use of kindness and tact be*
tween brethren. When kindness,
m eets problems, the problems dis
appear. Why not try it?
’
H i. Meeting Selfishness With Love
( w . 10-12).

Lot made the typical choice of the
wordly-minded man, the one which
would.give him the best returns in.
dollars and cents. It seemed like a
shrewd thing to do, but it resulted
In disaster, for it m eant pitching his
tents over toward the wickedness of
Sodom.
i
Abram had to rescue Lot again
and again from the results of his
decision; but thus in love he m et
the arrogant selfishness of his fdolish nephew.
God rewarded Abram by a renew
al of His covenant with him (Gen,
13:14-18). God' understands and'
values the kind and thoughtful act,
even though the world m ay ignore it
or sneer a t it.
Lot probably did not intend to go
all the way into wicked Sodom to
live, but having once started th at
way, it was easy to go on and on.
Even so Christians in our day m ay
not intend to slip off into worldliness, but if they continue to pitch
their tents toward Sodom, they will
find themselves there one sad day.
This m ay be done by seeking
wealth Or worldly advantage a t the
expense of association with unbeliev
ers, or by some manipulations or
maneuvers which will involve coin- '
promise. I t m ay come about by
reason of indulgence in worldly
amusements which dull spiritual
perceptions and kill an appetite for
the Word of God and prayer,
Abram is a - character who
“ w ears" well, We see him meeting
one situation after another, and
making the right choice. Oh, he was
not perfect! His mistakes are noted
in Scripture, -and he suffered to t
them, too. But because his heart
was fundamentally right, and he had
a constant desire to do the will of
God, he found his way through, slid
justified the name which God gave
him—“ Hie friend of God” (see
JameB 2*23; Isa, 41:8),

RINOL
f I t Medicine f m r friend* are a0
Mtdikfftff about—for tUteunaiisN,
Arthritis, Nenritls, KstariM##*

Notice Is hereby given that Mari*
anna Bogan has been duly appointed
M Administratrix of the estate of
Anna Ellen Compton, deceased, late
of Spring VaUey Township, Grdene
County.
•
Dated this 18th day of Mayj 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Prohate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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Golden Rule Ciricd* meets Thursday
eve for their monthly class meeting.
Turn in sales tax stamsps to Mrs.
C E. Masters for W S O S benefit.
FRIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
10 A, M. Sabbath School, John Pow
ers, Supt.
11 A, M, Morning Worship. Sermon
‘What Men Live By”.
.
j
Wednesday, July 25, Union Prayer
Service in this Church. Thursday,
July 26.
,The Women’s Missionary Society
meets with Mrs. W. R. McChesney.;
~".j leader is to be Mrs, A. E. Huey, X
.vit’i the Devotional by Mrs. Clayton
MacMillan, Assisting hostesses a re '
Miss Irma QreBwell and Miss Mary
Williamson.
Choir Rehearsal, Friday at 8 P. M,

GOOD

P R H H 1N G . . .

and

H ead spoke softly! “Captain^ ’
The dog emerged and stood at Ovyyong. I asked how old she was.
tentively.
,_ ,
“What do you guess?” she asked.
“P u t out the cigarette,” said Head. I guessed 20, and she said, “Some
Captainmiiffed and looked around,: thing like that.”
spotted the smoking butt, slapped a
Well, losing face fast, the big
paw on it, and the strong
newspaper man* went on
deed was done.
down
the
hill and left it to the ladies
Captain has other to plow forward
on foot.
tricks, b u t Head
Colonel Johnson pointed to the
emphasizes th at
There’s a commonly used ex
this Stuff is extra big trees as we walked toward the
jeep.
curricular and has
pression; "You
just what
“Mahogany,” he said. “Good red
nothing to do with
the w ar-dog. busi mahogany. See where a shell has
split that one open? Now that we
you pay for.” This applies to
ness. •
Head — First Lt. are getting a road up here some
Jam es • S. Head, sm art Filipino will come in logging
PRINTING just the sam bas
Lee G. Miller Carlyle,
111. — ft and make a fortune.”
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
It
was
raining
harder
still
as
our
commanding officer
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister,
m ost anything else you buy.
of the 26th Infantry Scout Dog P la jeep started, and the slippery mud
toon. His outfit came overseas in gave it poor footing. We hadn’t gone ' Sunday SchooLlO A. M. Supt. Arthur
*
Good PRINTING can’t be
June of '44 and saw action at Biak, a hundred yards before it got stuck. B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M. Service will be
Aitape and Morotai before coming We’ got out and pushed, the wheels
to Luzon, where it has been.work throwing mud over us. We started in charge of the Y, P. C. U. with
produced at a poor price.
ing with the 25th or “Tropic Light* again, but this time the jeep slid President Claire Stormont to preside.
halfway
off
the.
road
and
stopped
a
t
ntog” division around Balete pass.
Jim brought 31 dogs to the Pa a precarious'tilt. We gave up and Reports of the Honover College
Spiritual Life Conference held recent
■.
cific. Now there are .only 12. Three walked.
It was downhill, but no fun. Com ly at Hanover, Indiana, will be given
have been, killed—two of them by
grenades in the Baletefighting. Jtjost bat boots have little traction after by delegates, Caroline Galloway,1
Poor Printing even at a low
of the other losses havd been due to they’re sm eared with wet clay.
Mary Louise Stormont, Beverly Car* J
We passed a bulldozer trying to zoo Clara Galloway, Harold Stormont
shellshock.
price is expensive, because it
“Dogs are very sensitive „to artil improve the road — mud doesn’t and Leans Hastings. This will be a'
lery," Jim said. “Wc usually give bother those babies. We passed sop
gives the prospective custo
a : shellshocked dog. to some outfit ping linemen stringing wire. And a service of interest and helpfulness to
lone rifleman taking occasional, shots all.
further, back, as a mascot."
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P. M. J
A w ar dog can detect enemy sol at something moving at the foot of
mer the impression that your
‘
diers 'a s fa r as 800 • yards away if the hill.
Y. P. G. U. ,7 P. M. Subject “Let’s
“Probably
a
chicken,”
he
said.
the wind is right, Jim said.
Have Fun”. Leader, Dorothy Jane
services or products are not
T he dogs are specialists—some “But why take a chance?”
Waddle.
“The bulldozers are winning the
serving as scouts with patrols, some
Prayer Service Wednesday 8 P. .M.
up to standard. We give full
as messengers. They have carried war up here,’’ said'Colonel Johnson.
battle messages as fa r as three And it’s easy to believe. All over . in the Presbyterian church.
miles here. They are also used in this area you see new roads carved
value for every dollar you
around the ridges. Without dozers
sentry duty.
CLIFTON UNITED
to
make
roads
the
supply
problem
“ We’ve run more than 700 pa
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
spend with us for PRINTING
trols,” Jim said. “ Until we came would be appalling. It’s bad enough
Dr, John W. Bickett, Minister.
• •
to Luzon we had never had a patrol now.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Supt. Wm.
—and our prices are always
that was accompanied by a dog fired ‘Major* K ept
Ferguson.
on unexpectedly. Up here it has
been tougher. The wind currents in Jape on Run
FAIR.
Preaching services at eleven o'
these mountains are tricky. I ’ve
One of the most interesting sol clock. In the absence of the piaritst;
had five men wounded, all in the diers in this veteran division is Staffs
Miss Charlotte Collins, will preside at
Balete area.”
Sergeant—beg pardon, I mean Lt. the piano Call to worship. “Within
Some infantry officers have a high Col. Jay D. Vanderpool, also known
regard for the war dogs’ work. Oth (to Japs) as Maj. Gen, Vanderfuru, Thy Temple Lord, we think of mer
ers aren’t “ believers,” Jim ex
He is short and wiry—there’s no cies great, let earth all praises ac
plained.
in his 140 pounds. He used to. cord,” Dr. Bickett will speak on “The
Most of the dogs were donated to suet
box
and
play'football, and although Psalmist’s Desire for One Thing.”
the army quarterm aster corps. The his job here
is primarily a desk job The service will close with the song,
dog corps is a quarterm aster unit, he gets plenty
of exercise plow “Zion founded on the mountains, God
but those elements sent,to this thea ing around the front
lines,
they Maker loves thee well and de
ter have been'transferred to the in
Van is Regular Army. His par lights to dwfell in His Courts where
fantry. So Head and his men were
entitled to wear the combat infantry ents are dead and he is unmar is Presence is seen.”
ried. . He enlisted in 1936 at 19 and
>
■badge—and are proud of it.
The young people will meet in the
Captain was donated by a resident was assigned to the Field Artillery.
evening
at seven-thirty o’clock.
It
took
him
three
years
to
make
pfe
of Oakland, Calif., who had given
and
his
permanent
rank
is
still
only
' him that name. This platoon’s dogs
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are all German shepherds ot staff sergeant. Van was commis-"
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crosses‘of that strain except for one sioned a second lieutenant eight
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Norwegian elkhound. There used to months before Pearl Harbor. He was
Sunday Services—
•
.
be an Irish setter, but he was killed there on that fateful day. The 25th
10’a . M. Hevoliohal.
division lost a score of men to Jap
by a land mine on Morotai,
strafing.
The
following
October
the
Jim Head is 29. He has a wife
and two children. He did petroleum division left for Guadalcanal, and
exploration: work in Arabia in 1938- Van began to show his stuff,
mat
40 for. th e California Arabian Stand ■In October of '44 he embarked
ard Oil company. That’s where he from New Guinea in a submarine
practiced falconry against the khur- with 3 officers, 10 men, and 20 tons
wan and hobara birds of Ibn Saud’s of radio equipment, ammunition, *
et cetera. He landed on Luzon No
realm.
vember 2 and proceeded to organize
Laavet W ay
the bickering and feuding guerrillas
of Cavite, Batangas and western La
Opart to Ladiea
, There I was, up at the tunneled guna provinces.
He moved,around boldly in full
command post, my edmbat boots
plastered with wet clay, my poncho army uniform, establishing coast
dripping, my tin hat carefully in watcher stations and a courier net
place since we were within range work—and discouraging the guerril
la practice of killing couriers for
of a Jap mortar.
I was feeling, every inch the war their guns. He helped crashed avi
correspondent, ■But this seemed far ators escape. He personally sneaked
enough to ’go, Tomorrow would be into Nicholas airdrome at Maniia to
another day. I might as well go on estimate the Nips’ strength there.
After the Lingayen invasion his
back with Colonel Johnson,
And then some people came down guerrillas knocked out communica
the muddy steps to the entrance to tions and blocked highways. In Feb-,
the cave. .Officers and men, to say ruary he commanded 10 guerrilla
nothing of myself, gaped. For here rifle companies which shared with
in this Godforsaken muddy rain paratroopers and .amphibious troops
T h e r e 1$ n o
s u b s t it u t e F O R
C o c a -C o la
the spectacularly successful libera
swept spot were two women!
§
They were Chinese—newspaper tion of internees at Los Banos. Dur
women from the Chungking Times ing those guerrilla, operations the
of Manila. They were just stopping Japs captured a letter signed "Van
. . . t h e r e
I s n o
s u b s t it u t e I K
C o c a -C o la
in with Maj. Charlie Sun, on the derpool Major General Staff Corps,”
way up a few hundred yards for Apparently the Japs didn’t know
ward, where a company of crack what the General Staff Corps was.
Chinese troops from Manila, at They decided this meddler was a
That American boy who walked two miles
and at W ork*.,o f carefree motor trips,
tached to this division, were blgshot, and hunted hard but vainly
In
the
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and
dust
o
f
a
sun-baked
Pacific
and
the joy o f cooling travel-parched
for
“Major
General
Vanderfuru”
bivouacked,
.
Island for a bottle o f Coca-Cola would
throats with icy Cokes from the familiar
One Whs Miss Josefa Go, 40. The which was as close as Nips could
other, a cute, and tiny child whose come to pronbuheing the name.
red cooler at a wayside gas stationhave felt defeated If that Coke hadn’t
Van has just received the Legion
short boots were inadequate against
I
measured
up
to
Ids
dreams.
the thick ihud, w as Miss Mei-lan of Merit for those operations.
with added sugar restrictions there must
To him , and to every American, Cwa-Cola
necessarily be fewer buttles of Coca-Cola
P y le M emorial^ to A id B ud d in g Journalists
Is more than just pleasant refreshment.
for yon In these days when yon need
It’s a symbol o f the American way o f Ufa,
them most* Out the qm lity of Gwt*€ottt
For years to come journalism stu sity, said.'
n
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o
f
our
daily
activities
and
our
0 the tame, Though yon may neve? have'
Mrs, Ernie Pyle has accepted the
dents a t Indiana university will be
happiest
memories
(
memories
o
f
mid
to
walk two miles for a bottle o f Coke,
honorary
chairmanship
of
the
fund
the beneficiaries of a memorial fund
in honor of Ernie Ryle, war1 corre Jam es S. Adams, president of Stand*
night raids on the family Icebox#**of
your guest for America's favorite re
spondent who was killed by a Jap ard Brands, New York, as national
dally dig-sessioni at the gang’s favored
fresher will always be rewarded with the
machine gunner on Ie Shima off of chairman, has organized a commit
eat-spot after school. . . o f picnics and
same matchless flavor, the same energy
tee representing all sections of the
night bonfires on the b e n c h ...o f the
' Veterans of this w ar will be given nation to gather gifts for the memo
with refreshment, that you always hava
preference in scholarship awards rial through the Indiana University
seventh-inning
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at
the
boll
park
enjoyed in CocaColaunder the memorial fund, Herman Foundation, a non-profit Organiza
B. Wells, president of the Univer tion with offices here,
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The Cedarville Herald

RHEUMATISM???
Cone to Browns' B rags
Cedarville, 0 .
REINER'S

Evangelistic Service 7:90 P . M.
10;80 A. M. Jr, Cfnlrch School and
Wednesday Service
message,
C IR M M B H M O n *
11 A. M. Qaestldn and Discussion.
Prayer Meeting 7:90 P. M,
Sunday School Superintendent, Rs*
11:30 A* M. Benediction,
«
6:45 P, M. Y. P. Service.
fug Nance.
METHODIST CHURCH
7:45 P, M, Evangelistic Service.
. Rev. H, H. Abels, D, D., Minister
For Sale—Two-piece upholstered
"Service Wednesday even
Sunday School-10 A. M. Supt. Miss ingMidweek
7:45 P. M.
Living Room Suite. Condition fair,
Bette Nelson.
Phone, 64982,
Church Service 11 A, W. Sermon:
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARKNR
“Clock of Life.”
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
For Sale—80 feet of- galvanised
Wesley Weds will have a* Picnic at
Sunday Services
lawn
fence in good condition. Phone
the Roadside Park on Route 42 Wed- ;
Sunday
School
10:00
to
11:00
A.
VL
6-2101,
Cedarville.
M. C. Charles.
nesday evening, July 25. Plenty of
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
eats and recreation,
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